After breakfast at the Coimbatore hotel (not included), the tour takes you amidst the gushing waters and rich colorful rides across temples and sarees. It begins with being spectator to one of India's pioneering Irrigation projects, the Bhavanisagar dam, almost 67 years old. Situated close to the Dam is Bannari Amman temple, an exquisitely soothing place to witness Indian worship traditions. After having a sumptuous lunch, the tour then takes you to the Kodiveri falls, which is an architectural marvel consisting of a 20 feet large wall of rock; coracle ride being a major attraction at the place! The day ends on a vibrant note at Sirumugai which is known for its silk Sarees. The handlooms of the place provide a sneak peak into the Indian drapes and attires, a perfect souvenir to take away home from the conference. You can enjoy lunch at local restaurants (lunch not included) and be back at hotel in Coimbatore for dinner.

Duration: 08 Hours

Tour options

Luxury
Passengers required: 3
Cost: INR 3450 (41.65) per person

Deluxe
Passengers required: 4
Cost: INR 2300 (USD 27.77) per person

Standard
Passengers required: 10
Cost: INR 1350 (USD 16.30) per person
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